Administrative Resolution No. (96) of 2013
Amending Administrative Resolution No. (138) of 2002

Specifying Entry Fees for Children’s City

The Director General of the Municipality:

- Upon review of the powers vested in us by the Decree of Establishing Dubai Municipality;

- Administrative Resolution No. (88) of 1993 Concerning Fees of Utilization of Public Park Services in the Emirate of Dubai issued on 16 November 1993;

- Administrative Resolution No. (138) of 2002 Specifying Entry Fees for Children’s City issued on 12 June 2002, hereinafter referred to as the “Original Administrative Resolution”;

- Law No. (31) of 2008 Concerning Cancellation of Exemption from Tax and Fees issued on 23 November 2008, as amended;

Resolved:

Article (1): Article (1) of the Original Administrative Resolution shall hereby be amended by cancellation of the second paragraph of the same to read as follows:

Article (1):

The entry fees to Children’s City shall be designated pursuant to the amounts set out in the Schedules attached to this Resolution and approved by us.

Article (2): This Resolution shall come into effect as of the date of issuance.

Eng. Hussain Nasser Lootah
Director General

Our Vision: Creating an excellent city that provides the essence of success and comfort of sustainable living.